
Not only dreams and visions of a new opera 
house in Stockholm.

We are proud to present more than that; a detailed 
proposal of a new national theatre with the project 
name: MasthamnsOPERAN.

Functionality has been the guideline. 

Ulf Hedberg and Gunnar Steneby have designed a 
house from the inside and out based on the demands 
of a modern house for music theatre. Function has 
become more important than a spectacular shell. 

The New National Opera will be an alive and flexible 
house, open and welcoming to all, all day and all year 
round, being flexibly dimensioned for multiple and var-
ied activities simultaneously.

Digital technique create possibilities of reaching all 
parts of Sweden via local cinemas or TV-on-demand, 
as well as the rest of the world via live broadcast.

The place is one of the most beautiful in Stock- 
holm.

It is located at the sea-approach to Stockholm below 
the park Fåfängan and not far from the hub Slussen – 
the part of the harbour called Masthamnen.

In 2020 Sweden´s national theatre could be ready. 
With your assistance! View from Prins Eugens Waldermarsudde

A DAY IN THE NEW OPERA HOUSE

Visit at noon!

In the main entrance music, films, books, posters, post-
cards and programmes etc. can be purchased, library 
and exhibitions are also accessible. And there is of course 
a cafeteria.
 

The large restaurant on penthouse level has a panoramic 
view of the Stockholm inlet and city. Adjacent you will find 
a show room and conference space, also with gorgeous 
vistas.

Summertime, one can sit out-doors in the large amphi-
theatre, carved  out of bedrock. Bringing your picnic bas-
ket, all is set for an outside evening of opera or ballet - or 
why not a concert on the roof terrace? All is possible in a 
place designed for creativity and variation.

Visit in the evening!

A performance is waiting! Have a glass of wine with 
something to eat in the intermission or just enjoy the view 
of Stockholm. Everything is thought-out and well dimen-
sioned. What you will remember will be the performance, 
not the ques. 

The heart of the house is of course the centre stage but 
the house contains also a number of smaller stages, in-
cluding a theatre for children’s productions and an exper-
imental theatre space.



Become a member!
MasthamnsOPERAN is a non-pro� t association, the 
object of which is to promote a new national theatre 
for opera, ballet and musical in Stockholm. The as-
sociation shall through lobbying etc. make the state 
and/or the city of Stockholm interested in a proposal 
for a new opera house located in the eastern part of 
Masthamnen in Stockholm with the aim that this pro-
posal is developed and is realized.

By becoming a member you support the project and 
the non-profi t association MasthamnsOPERAN. The 
registration number of the association is 802454-0224.

FEE FOR 2016
Private individuals below the age of 30: 100 SEK p/a
Private individuals 30 or older:              200 SEK p/a
Pair or togetherlivings:     300 SEK p/a
Legal entities:                2 000 SEK p/a

The fee should be paid to bank giro account 680-1963. 
Don’t forget to state your name and address, prefer-
ably also e-mail.

CONTACTS
Website: www.masthamnsoperan.se 
E-mail:   info@masthamnsoperan.se 
Mailing address: 
                       Masthamnsoperan Ideell förening
                     c/o Hedberg
                     Frejgatan 41
                    133 49 Stockholm

MASTHAMNEN

January 2016
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www.masthamnsoperan.se

A SPLENDID LOCATION

Masthamnen seafront is closer to the central communi-
cations hub Slussen than either Skansen, Gröna Lund, 
The Wasa Museum or The Berwald Concert Hall as 
well as other main museums. 

The bus routes east and the planned extension of a 
land rail all are within walking distance.

Included in the MasthamnsOPERAN plans are vast 
amounts of parking space.

Don’t forget the romantic scenery and the stunning 
beauty of our inner-city archipelago; what about taking 
the boat from Nybrokajen harbour, Grand Hotel dock or 
Slussen gateway?

YES! A New Metroline will be built.


